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Tori S., Makayle E., and Alex H. attended 
the NHS Senior Prom. 

  
National Honor Society Senior Prom 

 
By: Lizzy F. and Sean B. 

 
The dance was on November 1,      
2017. Quentin H. said they went to       
the party and got partnered up and       
danced and ate lunch with them.      
Hannah said they danced with them      
and got assigned senior citizen they      
took picture and they announced     
prom king and queen. Lilly L. thinks       
it was great they had fun. They were        
all very fun and Lilly said she hoped        
she could do it next year. Alex H.        
said it went good because everyone      
went out and danced and everyone      
had a smile on their face and they        
hoped they can do it again next year. 
____________________________ 

  
Alex Herrington CPS Senior 

By Lance T. 
  
Alex Herrington is a cps senior. The       
teacher that she most admires is      
Mr. Laur because she thinks he’s      
super intelligent. She thought her     
most treasured memory was when     
she was in her first marching band.       
Her long term goals are to go to        
CMU. She also wants to study      
zoology. Her friends would describe     
her as smart and caring. Some of her        
extra-curricular activities are honor    
band and Girl Scouts. 
 

 

 

 

CPS Tiger Pride!!! 

      Volleyball Review 
 

 By: Abby W. and Katlin C.  
 

Makenna Lindley and Jenna     
Davis are players on the CPS varsity       
volleyball team. For them, this year      
has been one of their better      
seasons. So far they have only lost       
two games, and that was to      
Caseville both times. Mckenna's    
advice for future players is to make       
smart decisions, and to have a good       
attitude. They played against Peck in      
districts the score were 26-24 ,      
29-27 , 25-20 , 25-11 . Bay City        
Score 25-22 , 16-25 , 25-15 , 25-19 ,         
Makenna had 12 points , Dannielle      
11 points , Keniz had 7 points For        
their second win . Tonight they were       
nervous for their big game at      
Mayville: wish them luck!! 
 

. 
_____________________________ 
  

WORLD SERIES  
By Andrew S . 

 
 
Justin Verlander went to the Astros 
before the world series.   He was a 
former Detroit Tigers player when he 
went to the Astros.   They won the 
world series.   They won 4 out of the 
seven. Nice job Astros on winning 
the world series. 

  
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

Jamy S.  shows off her cardboard house. 
Jamy and John U. represented CPS 
during the annual Cardboard City 
program from homelessness awareness. 

 
 

Cardboard City  
 By: Caleigh D. Klarissa S. and 

Kelsey L. 
 

On Friday, October 27, The     
YAC members went to Cardboard     
City. When they got there, they were       
put into groups and they had to build        
their own boxes. They had been      
given instructions to go out and ask       
for donations. They were later given      
a shopping cart, pigs, and pennies.      
With that, there was a strange      
challenge. They had to eat a gummy       
bear before the time was up or they        
would be “Dead.” Then they were      
sent back to their boxes and they got        
to play a few board games. A little        
while later everyone decided they     
had enough fun and went home.      
Cardboard City helps raise    
awareness for the homeless in     
Sanilac County. 
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Ethan C. came in 39th out of 113 at the 
Cross Country Regionals. 

 

Cross Country by: Tristan & Christian 
 
Mr. Steinhoff the cross country coach says that cross country is a running             
sport in which teams and individuals run over natural terrain. The members            
of the boys team this year were Hunter C., Ethan H., and Connor S. The               
girls team was Stephanie C., Emily S., and Jamy S. The track is about 5,000               
meters or about 3.1 miles. Mr. Steinhoff says that he loves being the coach.              
He encourages more students to try cross country. 

          Movie review 

                        The Longest Ride 

A former bull riding Luke (Scott East) and a         

college student Sophia (Britt Robinson) are in       

love, but conflicting paths and ideal threaten to        

tear apart. Luke hopes to make a comeback on         

the rodeo circuit, and Sophia is about to        

embark on her dream job in New York art         

world. As the couple continues their romantic       

future, they find inspiration in ira (Alan Alda),        

and elderly man whose decades- long romance       

with his beloved wife withstood the test of        

time. This movie is recommended for older       

kids and adults it has some naughty scenes and         

some good life lesson scenes. 

                                     By Emily s 

 

Editorial: Dress code 
BY: Emily N. 

My topic is about the dress code. My stance is to be able to wear short sleeve shirts.                  
Fact number one is it’s trendy to wear. Fact number two is it’s easy to wear and style.                  
Fact number three is it’s hard to find tank tops that cover your shoulder. Other people                
think that you have to cover your shoulder. I want the dress code to change. So students                 
can wear short sleeve shirts. 
______________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________ 

School hours should be shorter 
By: Damian H. 

School hours should be shorter like from 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM. I think that because                
people get home and get to study for a little then sleep, and when they sleep they forget                  
what they learned and fail a test. Now if school started later and ended earlier they would                 
get to study more after school and before school then they wouldn`t fail and that is good.                 
That`s why I think school should start later and end earlier. 

 
 

 

Reminders 
By: Charlie O. 

1. Coach Moran has sign-up sheets in the high school office for boys in grades              
9-12th grade interested in playing basketball for the winter sports season. 
2. Girls in grade 9-12th interested in playing basketball for the winter season            
can sign-up in the high school office. 
3. There will be a senior class meeting on Tuesday, November 7th at 7:50 a.m.              
in the I.M.C. 

 

Counties Work App review 
By: Mason G. 

 
The maker of this app is Icivics. There is no 
cost. It ages from 10 and up. 
To play you have to save funds to build up 
new structures and you have to make 
decisions in your city on what to do in the 
environment and do what is best for 
business. Some things that you could learn 
from it is business rules and people skills 
and the knowledge it takes to run a town or 
city. 
Some problems would be it is not very 
realistic and it might be too challenging for 
younger people. 
  

Duolingo, an app to Learn Different Languages 
 

By: Chloe D. 
 

Duolingo is a great app to learn many different languages. It is a free app for the most                  
part, you may have to pay if you want special features. You could start really young on                 
this app because it will show pictures to help you in the beginning. It will start out asking                  
Questions in the language that you want to learn and you will answer the question in                
English. Eventually it will start asking questions in English, and you have to answer or               
retype the question in the language that you are learning. Another good thing about this               
app is that if you make a spelling error it will take it anyway and tell you how to spell it for                      
future references. This app has a rating of 5 stars! If you want to learn a language you                  
should try the app Duolingo. 



 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 


